Covid‐19 Leader Briefing Sheet
These guidelines are in addition to the government guidelines and site rules.
Status Amber: Small group face to face Scouting.
Groups must complete their own activity risk assessment
Maximum Group size is 15 including adults, none of whom must have been in contact
with anyone who has been advised to self‐isolate nor exhibited any signs of Covid‐19 in
the last 14 days.
All visits MUST be booked in advance via the Booking Secretary on 0845 053 3499.
Allow one group per field with a max of three groups on site at any one time. Each group
would be responsible of maintaining social distancing including one in one out in the toilet
blocks.
Car parking will be allocated at one carpark per group per field ‐ site road allows for arrival
times to be the same. This would need to be reviewed depending on Group size.
Site and toilets will be allocated at time of booking and are matched at one per field for sole
use of the group booked in. Each group will be allocated a toilet for uni‐sex use on their
allocated site. Leaders to ensure their party only use this toilet and it is cleaned at the
beginning and the end of their session. Site will provide cleaning materials but not PPE.
Booking would be for use Monday to Thursday only ‐ not weekend to allow for a three‐day
isolation followed by site cleaning to take place between groups.
In line with government guidelines the site activity areas would be available for use but
would need to be booked by the groups. Due to the nature of these activities they could
not be deep cleaned so groups would be responsible to ensure the users hands are cleaned
immediately before and after using the activity. Rafting using site equipment will remain
closed.

The above guidelines will be reviewed on a two‐week basis or when
Government/Scouting guidelines are changed.
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